
1 chambre Appartement à vendre dans Estepona, Málaga

Resort with a privileged location on the shores of the Mediterranean. It is sheltered on its northern side by the Sierra
Bermeja. Its location between the sea and the mountains makes it possible to offer and enjoy a variety of activities in a
small area. Flats and duplex flats in building. 
the urbanization offers many services and communal facilities for the owners. It has communal gardens, a gym,
squash and tennis court, 24/7 security changing rooms, Jacuzzi, sauna, solarium, an outdoor pool and an indoor
swimming pool. The place also has a small outdoor restaurant where people can enjoy some delicious food.
Located in the beautiful Benahavís town, the beach and golf courses are only 15 minutes away from the flat. The
prestigious area around Benahavís has one of the most gorgeous landscapes of the Costa del Sol; offering remarkable
and picturesque views and the mixture of sun, sea, golf and mountains. It is a great place to reside because it´s calm
and quiet life.
The resort is unique to the coast with fantastic facilities, beautiful gardens, with a lake, plus leisure facilities including a
jacuzzi, sauna, massage area, paddle tennis, squash, tennis courts, children´s play area, five indoor and outdoor pools,
and pool bar/restaurant . The apartment is within easy reach of both Puerto Banus and Estepona.

  1 chambre   1 salle de bains   124m² Taille de construction
  Piscine   Terrace area: 23   Location - Close to Golf
  Furniture - NA   Kitchen - Fitted Kitchen   Parking - Underground parking
  Pool - Communal Pool   Garden - Community   Features - Indoor Pool
  Features - Modern Style   Features - Mountain View   Features - Newly Built
  Views - Mountains   Views - Panoramic

165.000€

Propriété commercialisée par Purple Property Consutants
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